
Texas Handgun Association 
 
Board Meeting: Go-To Meeting December 8, 2019 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:09 P.M. by the President, Bobby Clakley. Board Members present: 
Bobby Clakley, Dean McCormick, Wallace Dunn, David Kidder, Cheryl Bunyard, Aaron Marshall and 
Jamie Kidder. Also present was Mollie Clakley. 
 

Mollie discussed the minutes from September 7, 2019 and advised that the THA reference needs to be 
changed to TXHGA. There was a discussion and Dean made a motion to accept proposed changes, this 
was seconded by Cheryl. There was also a discussion from the minutes regarding information of who will 
be running for director and for those running to turn in director certifications. Motion carried. 

Mollie discussed the schedule for the conference. The Track A schedule will change. Aaron will add in a 
1-hour 2nd Amendment preparation spot and Hill Country Prepper will add in a 45-minute spot. 

Mollie requested everyone to look over the course descriptions that were sent to the directors. Wallace 
requested the name of the instructors in the title and after a discussion the decision was made for 
Mollie to bold the instructor’s names within the text. The instructor’s biographies will be available 
online. 

Aaron and Mollie discussed the amount of ammunition that will be needed for the fun shoot on Friday 
and 100 rounds per person was decided by Aaron. 

Bobby discussed the title for the top shooter for the shooting practicals. For the Friday Fun Shoot it 
would be 2020 Conference Top Shot and Aaron would name the Top Shot for the Saturday Range 
Training practical at the banquet. 

Mollie requested the number of people allowed for each range day activity. Aaron advised that the 
manpower would be the same instructor/student and 20 students per day was agreed upon. 

Mollie advised that all instructor biographies would need to be in by Tuesday. 

Mollie discussed the fee amounts for the conference. It was proposed that the junior fee (16 & under) 
should increase $10 like all other fees to cover fee increases for the banquet. There was a motion to 
raise the fee to $69 by David. This was seconded by Dean. No discussion. 

Mollie discussed an Affiliate Program that was set up through the Volusion shop. There will be a beta 
test on this program. For businesses that have websites they can place a linked graphic, while other can 
send out a link. This would give the instructor a 10% commission for all items sold in the store (excluding 
the apparel sold through Queensboro). There was a discussion and all agreed to move forth with the 
beta testing.  



Wallace advised that we have Sccy and Charter Arms pistols for the conference. Wallace advised he 
spoke with CZ and he can buy 2 firearms and get 1 free. Discussion on the available handguns and to buy 
these using the $1,500 already agreed upon in previous meeting. 

Dean requested information on how many Power Points and workbooks have been sold and if the sales 
are high. Mollie advised that 179 e-version, 44 DVD, 2329 workbooks. 

Wallace motioned to adjourn, and this was seconded by Cheryl. Motion carried. 


